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1) Mary joined her school's band. She bought a clarinet for $131.52, and a song book

which was $9.28. How much did Mary spend at the music store?
_____________

2) Nancy got fast food for lunch. Nancy spent $4.55 on a hamburger and $3.74 on

a shake. What was the total of the lunch bill?
_____________

3) Sally went to the mall on Saturday to buy clothes. She spent $5.16 on a shirt and

$7.10 on pants. In total, how much money did Sally spend on clothing?
_____________

4) Joan loves eating fruits. Joan paid $9.12 for berries, and $7.91 for bananas.

In total, how much money did Joan spend?
_____________

5) For her car, Mary spent $145.28 on speakers and $124.57 on new tires. In total, how

much did Mary spend on car parts?
_____________

6) Sally purchased a Pokemon game for $8.75, and a Batman game for $12.47.

How much did Sally spend on video games?
_____________

7) Sam spent $8.92 on a snake toy, and a cage cost him $11.39. What was the total

cost of Sam's purchases?
_____________

8) Sara loves trading cards. He bought 3 packs of football cards for $1.03 each,

and a deck of baseball cards for $12.17. How much did Sara spend on cards?
_____________

9) Dan bought some toys. He bought marbles for $10.93, and spent $14.42

on toy trucks. In total, how much did Dan spend on toys?
_____________

10) On Thursday, Alyssa spent $14.85 each on two tickets to a movie theater. She also

borrowed a movie for $13.41. How much money in total did Alyssa spend on movies?
_____________
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1) Mary joined her school's band. She bought a clarinet for $131.52, and a song book

which was $9.28. How much did Mary spend at the music store?
$140.80_____________

2) Nancy got fast food for lunch. Nancy spent $4.55 on a hamburger and $3.74 on

a shake. What was the total of the lunch bill?
$8.29_____________

3) Sally went to the mall on Saturday to buy clothes. She spent $5.16 on a shirt and

$7.10 on pants. In total, how much money did Sally spend on clothing?
$12.26_____________

4) Joan loves eating fruits. Joan paid $9.12 for berries, and $7.91 for bananas.

In total, how much money did Joan spend?
$17.03_____________

5) For her car, Mary spent $145.28 on speakers and $124.57 on new tires. In total, how

much did Mary spend on car parts?
$269.85_____________

6) Sally purchased a Pokemon game for $8.75, and a Batman game for $12.47.

How much did Sally spend on video games?
$21.22_____________

7) Sam spent $8.92 on a snake toy, and a cage cost him $11.39. What was the total

cost of Sam's purchases?
$20.31_____________

8) Sara loves trading cards. He bought 3 packs of football cards for $1.03 each,

and a deck of baseball cards for $12.17. How much did Sara spend on cards?
$15.26_____________

9) Dan bought some toys. He bought marbles for $10.93, and spent $14.42

on toy trucks. In total, how much did Dan spend on toys?
$25.35_____________

10) On Thursday, Alyssa spent $14.85 each on two tickets to a movie theater. She also

borrowed a movie for $13.41. How much money in total did Alyssa spend on movies?
$43.11_____________


